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• Technology consultancy 6point6 has received investment from Intermediate Capital Group 

(“ICG”) to acquire a minority stake in the business, valuing the company at circa $100m. The 

financial terms of the transaction have not been disclosed

• The transaction completed on 23 April 2021, with Stephens acting as sell-side financial adviser to 

6point6

• The investment from ICG will support 6point6’s continued growth as they scale across new 

verticals and launch throughout Europe and North America
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Transaction Details

6point6

6point6 is a London headquartered market-leading technology consultancy who drive the right change in an organisation through the

positive impact of technology. Leading with strategy, design and architecture, 6point6 connects cloud, data, and cyber to engineer and

deliver large-scale, complex secure transformations across public and private sectors. 6point6 has grown to over 200 staff since its launch in

2012, working across both public and private sectors. It was named in both the FT’s fastest growing European companies list and the Tech

Track 100.

Intermediate Capital Group (ICG)
ICG is a global alternative asset manager managing €47.2bn of assets (as at 31 December 2020) in third party funds and proprietary capital, 

principally in closed-end funds. Provides financing solutions across the capital structure and operates across four asset classes, including 

corporate, capital markets, real assets and private equity solutions

According to the Company’s Press Release and Company Information

Stephens served as sell-side advisor to 6point6 in the sale of a minority stake to ICG

Stephens Contacts

• Robin Brown (Managing Director), Simon Tilley (Managing Director), Bharathi Kannan (Associate 

Director), Shelly Waters (Senior Vice President), David Palmer (Associate)
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